
◼  ADJACENT TO AMAZON & DEBENHAMS   ◼  GOOD ACCESS TO FLETTON PARKWAY (A1139)   ◼  2 MILES TO A1(M)

KINGSTON PARK SOUTH ◼ HAMPTON ◼ PETERBOROUGH

DEVELOPMENT SITE OF
21.16 acres (8.566 ha)

FOR SALE

Boundaries are for indicative purposes only

21.16 acres
(8.566 ha)

Kingston Park 
(now fully developed)

South to 
London/A1(M)/A14

East Coast Mainline

Hampton Gardens 
(residential)



PETERBOROUGH 
Peterborough is one of the fastest growing cities in the UK with a 
population in excess of 190,000. 
Peterborough has excellent access to other parts of the UK as it is at 
the junction of A1(M) and A47 and close to the A14 which leads to the 
M11 and other areas of the country.  It is also at the junction of the Kings 
Cross to Edinburgh and Norwich to Liverpool railway lines with fastest 
journey time from London being 45  minutes.
Major manufacturing/distribution companies include Indesit, Perkins 
Engines, Amazon, Ikea, Debenhams and Tesco.

HAMPTON
Hampton is a large township on the southern side of Peterborough, 
comprising over 5,000 Homes, industrial / trade counter estates, prime 
office parks, retail and leisure.
 It has primary and secondary schools and at its heart is the Serpentine 
Green Shopping Centre which includes a Tesco Extra, Boots, Next and 
WH Smith. 
Lesure facilities include McDonalds, KFC, Frankie and Benny’s, 
Harvester, Krispy Kreme and Costa / Starbucks.

LOCATION 
The site is prominently located close to 
Junction 3a of the Fletton Parkway (A1139), 
approximately 1.5 miles south-west of the 
City Centre and 2.1 miles east of the A1 (M) at 
Junction 17.

Kingston Park is fast becoming one of 
Peterborough’s premier locations with 
neighbouring occupiers including Debenhams, 
Amazon, IKEA and DART.

PLANNING
The Kingston Park South land parcel is 
covered by the original 1993 Hampton consent 
and 2019 Local Plan (Strategic Employment 
Allocation/General Employment Area). The 
access road was granted planning consent 
in 2005 and a subsequent non-material 
amendment in 2016, following which the 
highway earthworks were implemented.

THE SITE 
The site, which was previously excavated, is adjacent to Amazon, 
Debenhams and the Kings Cross to Edinburgh railway line has an 
area of approximately 21.16 acres,  (8.566 ha).  A new access road 
to the site will be required.

An information pack is available from the agents.

ENQUIRIES
For further information about the site, please contact:

TENURE
The site is available for sale freehold 
on terms to be agreed. 

TRAVEL DISTANCES
A1 (M1)   2 miles

M25   70 miles

London 78 miles

Birmingham 80 miles

Nottingham  56 miles

Felixstowe 100 miles

Dover  153 miles

01733 344414

Edward Gee / William Rose

egee@savills.com
wrose@savills.com

Boundaries are for indicative purposes only

DISCLAIMER: The Agents for themselves and for the vendors or lessors of the property whose agents they are give notice that, (i) these particulars are given without responsibility of The Agents or the Vendors or Lessors as a general outline only, 
for the guidance of prospective purchasers or tenants, and do not constitute the whole or any part of an offer or contract; (ii) The Agents cannot guarantee the accuracy of any description, dimension, references to condition, necessary permissions 
for use and occupation and other details contained herein and any prospective purchasers or tenants should not rely on them as statements or representations of fact but must satisfy themselves by inspection or otherwise as to the accuracy 
of each of them; (iii) no employee of The Agents has any authority to make or give any representation or enter into any contract whatsoever in relation to the property; (iv) VAT may be payable on the purchase price and / or rent, all figures are 
exclusive of VAT, intending purchasers or lessees must satisfy themselves as to the applicable VAT position, if necessary by taking appropriate professional advice; (v) The Agents will not be liable, in negligence or otherwise, for any loss arising 
from the use of these particulars.  02/20

21.16 ACRES (8.566 ha)

KINGSTON PARK SOUTH 
HAMPTON ◼ PETERBOROUGH
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